
Event Menus



Plated Breakfast

$28 per person

Maximum of 15 people and choice of fruit or crispy potatoes
All plated breakfasts include a selection of juices, coffee or hot tea

*VMIH�)KK�7ERH[MGL�[MXL�XSEWXIH�IRKPMWL�QYJ½R��TER�JVMIH�IKK��FEGSR�SV�LEQ�
white cheddar and arugula
Country French Toast with thick sliced brioche bread with seasonal jam, 
vanilla whipped cream and maple syrup
Eggs benedict with Canadian bacon, arugula and scallion hollandaise
Frittata with three eggs, baby tomatoes, mushrooms, onions and lemon arugula
Traditional breakfast including two eggs any style, bacon or sausage and toast

%UHDNIDVW�%X̆HWV
15 person minimum

/DNHVLGH�%X̆HW - $35 per person
Fresh squeezed orange, grapefruit and cranberry juices
Fresh brewed coffee and hot teas
Seasonal sliced fruit
Croissant with honey and creamy butter
Applewood smoked bacon or sausage links
Baby crispy potatoes with grilled peppers and onions
Traditional eggs benedict with scallion hollandaise or Chef ’s scramble
Vanilla bean and honey yogurt with granola

%DMD�%UHDNIDVW�%X̆HW - $32 per person
Fresh squeezed orange, grapefruit and cranberry juices
Fresh brewed coffee and hot teas
Black bean chilaquiles served with eggs
Chorizo scrambled eggs with melted cheese and pico de gallo
Papas Bravas: crispy potatoes with herbs and parmesan
Tortillas, sour cream, avocado and salsa
Tropical fruit plate with mango, pineapple and papaya



%UHDNIDVW�%X̆HWV

+HDOWK\�6WDUW�%X̆HW - $28 per person
Fresh squeezed orange, grapefruit and cranberry juices
Fresh brewed coffee and hot teas
Seasonal sliced fruit
:EVMIX]�SJ�½FIV�VMGL�GIVIEPW�ERH�PS[�JEX�QMPO
Egg white scramble with baby tomatoes, mushrooms and spinach
Vanilla bean and honey yogurt with granola
Assorted bagels and breads with cream cheese, honey and preserves
Display of smoked salmon, red onion, capers and tomatoes

The Continental - $25 per person
Fresh squeezed orange, grapefruit and cranberry juices
Fresh brewed coffee and hot teas
Assortment of breakfast pastries and breads with creamy butter and preserves
Seasonal sliced fruit
Vanilla bean and honey yogurt with granola
Classic breakfast cereals and milk

D�/D�&DUWH�%UHDNIDVW�%X̆HW
New York bagels and cream cheese   $4
Fresh breads with creamy butter, preserves and honey   $4
Assorted breakfast pastries   $4 
Vanilla bean and honey yogurt   $3
1MRM�JVYMX�¾EZSVIH�]SKYVXW�� $3 
Applewood smoked bacon or sausage   $4
French toast   $5
;EJ¾IW��� $5
Smoked salmon, tomatoes, capers and onion   $10
Crisp baby potatoes with peppers and onions   $5
Coffee cake or cinnamon rolls   $5
French macaroons   $48 per dozen
Fresh brewed regular or decaffeinated coffee   $50 per gallon
Fresh fruit juices   $50 per gallon
3QIPIXXI�WXEXMSR���[LSPI�IKKW�SV�IKK�[LMXIW��EWWSVXQIRX�SJ�QIEXW�ERH�GLIIWIW��SRMSRW��
peppers, mushrooms, tomato and spinach    $18 per person



%UXQFK�%X̆HW

$60 per person

Includes one glass of house champagne or sparkling cider 
Minimum of 15 people

Tray Passed Canapés
Assorted mini quiche
Assorted mini frittatas
Smoked salmon on a walnut raisin crostini with cream cheese

'LVSOD\HG�%X̆HW�
Freshly squeezed orange and grapefruit juice
Freshly baked breakfast pastries or croissants with creamy butter and preserves
Domestic and imported cheese display with sliced baguettes and crackers
Baby mixed greens with balsamic vinaigrette
Fresh sliced seasonal fruit
Smoked salmon with bagels and cream cheese
Traditional eggs benedict
'LSMGI�SJ�&IPKMER�[EJ¾IW��FYXXIVQMPO�TERGEOIW�SV�GMRREQSR�JVIRGL�XSEWX
Crispy baby potatoes with grilled peppers and onions
 Applewood smoked bacon and turkey sausage links

Beverages
Unlimited strawberry lemonade
Regular and decaffeinated coffee
Assorted hot teas

Dessert   ��TPIEWI�WIPIGX�SRI��
Seasonal fruit tart with vanilla custard
Chef ’s choice of coffee cakes
Assorted freshly baked cookies



%X̆HW�6HOHFWLRQV

Lunch: $40 per person / Dinner: $45 per person
15 person minimum 

Each buffet includes water, tea, and coffee service

&DOL�%DMD�%X̆HW
Grilled Caesar salad with jicama, grilled corn, croutons and a jalepeno casear dressing
Acapulco style rice and black beans
Grilled squash with roasted red onion, peppers, tomatoes, lime and oregano
Roasted chicken or cheese enchiladas
Marinated skirt steak with grilled onions and micro cilantro
Warm tortillas, pico de gallo, guacamole, sour cream, shredded lettuce and cheeses

'HOLFDWHVVHQ�%X̆HW
Provence chopped salad with romaine, baby tomatoes, cucumbers, garbanzo beans, red onions, 
feta cheese, salami and balsamic vinaigrette
Chilled pasta salad with cucumber, sundried tomatoes, arugula, and champagne vinaigrette
Sliced sandwich breads and rolls
Honey cured ham, roast beef, turkey and salami
Cheddar, swiss, provolone and pepperjack cheeses
Butter lettuce leaves, tomatoes, red onions, pickles, mayonnaise and mustards

/DNHVLGH�*ULOO�%X̆HW�
Chopped and tossed wedge salad with iceburg and romaine lettuces, bacon, marinated red onions,  
blue cheese crumbles and buttermilk dressing
Traditional macaroni salad
Grilled angus hamburgers and marinated chicken breast  *vegetable patties available upon request
Brioche hamburger buns and ciabatta rolls
Choice of Crispy potato: Shoestring fries, sweet potato fries or fresh potato chips
Traditional condiments including: bacon, roasted mushrooms, grilled onions, sliced red onion 
and tomatoes, pickles, selection of mustards, mayonnaise, bbq sauce, salsa and ketchup

1DSD�9DOOH\�%X̆HW
Cheese board with a variety of California cheeses and sliced baguettes
Mixed greens with baby tomatoes, candied walnuts, cucumbers, goat cheese and balsamic vinaigrette
Caprese salad with marinated baby tomatoes, fresh mozzarella, basil, arugula, white balsamic 
and vincotto
Roasted boneless chicken with caramelized cippolini onions and lemon rosemary jus
Seared salmon medallions in a mushroom and lemon beurre blanc sauce
Florentine ravioli in a sundried tomato sauce with baby spinach and shaved parmesan
6SEWXIH�EWTEVEKYW�[MXL�XVYJ¾I�IWWIRGI
Warm Ciabatta rolls with creamy butter



%X̆HW�6HOHFWLRQV

Lunch: $40 per person / Dinner: $45 per person

0HGLWHUUDQHDQ�%X̆HW
Greek Salad with baby tomatoes, cucumbers, red onion, kalamata olives, feta cheese, 
fresh oregano and red wine vinaigrette
Traditional Caesar salad with croutons and shaved parmesan
,SYWI�QEHI�LYQQYW�ERH�VSEWXIH�GEYPM¾S[IV�GETSREXE�WIVZIH�[MXL�[EVQ�JSGEGGME�
and pita, olive oil and aged balsamic vinegar
6SEWXIH�FVSGGSPMRM�[MXL�XSEWXIH�KEVPMG�ERH�GLMPM�¾EOI
Grilled chicken breast with cherry tomato white wine reduction
7IEJSSH�EPPE�1EV���1YWWIPW��GPEQW�ERH�WLVMQT�MR�E�[LMXI�[MRI�KEVPMG�ERH�WLEPPSX�WEYGI

$PHULFDQD�%X̆HW
Maytag Salad with butter lettuce, arugula and frisee with sliced apples, candied walnuts,
crumbled Maytag blue cheese, scallions and champagne vinaigrette
Toasted couscous salad with baby tomatoes, cucumbers, red onion, avocado, baby spinach 
and lemon vinaigrette
Creamy tomato soup
8VYJ¾I�QEG�ERH�GLIIWI
7IEVIH�½PIX�XMTW�[MXL�LSYWI�WXIEO�WEYGI�ERH�KVIIR�SRMSRW
Roasted bone in chicken with rosemary jus
Green bean almondine

3DQ�$VLDQ�%X̆HW
Napa cabbage slaw with carrots, red peppers, onions, scallions, cilantro, peanuts
and chinese sesame dressing
Vegetable egg rolls and sweet chili sauce
Wok fried green beans with soy and chili
Miso glazed sea bass with traditional dashi and scallions
Beef and broccoli
Choice of rice or noodle:  White, fried rice or sesame soba noodles



:HVWODNH�9LOODJH�,QQ�%X̆HW

Lunch: $45 per person / Dinner: $50 per person 

Please select two starters, two mains and one of each side
Includes Chef's Vegetarian selection, water, tea and coffee service 

and assorted rolls with creamy butter 
15 person minimum

Salad
Traditional Caesar salad with croutons and shaved parmesan
Boston bibb salad with frisee, shaved parmesan, soft herbs and red wine vinaigrette
7IEWSREP�FMXXIV�KVIIRW�[MXL�WLEZIH�JIRRIP��GYGYQFIV�ERH�PIQSR�XVYJ¾I�ZMREMKVIXXI
Mixed greens with baby tomatoes, candied walnuts, cucumbers, goat cheese and balsamic vinaigrette
Maytag Salad with butter lettuce, arugula and frisee with sliced apples, candied walnuts,
crumbled Maytag blue cheese, scallions and champagne vinaigrette
Provence chopped salad with romaine, baby tomatoes, cucumbers, garbanzo beans, 
red onions, feta cheese, salami and balsamic vinaigrette
Greek Salad with baby tomatoes, cucumbers, red onion, kalamata olives, feta cheese,fresh oregano 
and red wine vinaigrette
Tuscan kale salad with asparagus, Fresno chili, croutons and shaved parmesan
6SEWXIH�'EYPM¾S[IV�WEPEH�[MXL�EVYKYPE��TMRIRYXW��KSPHIR�VEMWMRW��QMRX�ERH�PIQSR�GETIV�ZMREMKVIXXI
Napa cabbage slaw with carrots, red peppers and onions, scallions, cilantro, peanuts
and chinese sesame dressing

Soup
Creamy tomato
Wild mushroom with bacon
Pasta e fagioli with pancetta
French onion served with cheesy crostini
Ribolita (Tuscan white bean)
Potato and leek
Chicken soup with baby spinach



:HVWODNH�9LOODJH�,QQ�%X̆HW
 Continued from previous page

Mains  

Fish
Pan seared salmon with baby spinach and roasted tomato butter sauce
Grilled salmon with citrus soy mango salsa
Pan seared local bass with rustic olive and caperberry putanesca
Miso glazed sea bass with orange soy ginger sauce and scallions
Beer braised frutti di mare with garlic and leeks

Chicken
Traditional chicken marsala with wild mushrooms
Oven roasted half chicken with herbs de Provence and caramelized cippolini onion
Chicken paillard with piccata sauce and fried capers

Beef, Lamb and Pork
7IEVIH�½PIX�SJ�FIIJ�XMTW�[MXL�E�TSVX�[MRI�HIQM�KPEGI
Slow braised beef short rib with natural au jus and micro cilantro
Braised lamb shank osso bucco with roasted tomatoes, demi glace and parsley
Crispy diced pork tossed in salsa verde
Pork chop topped with a sweet port raisen sauce

Pasta
Penne bolognese with Tuscan Kale
Farfalle alla vodka
Spaghetti tossed in a fresh Roma tomato pomodoro sauce garnished with pesto
Cheese ravioli with garlic butter sauce, shaved parmesan and parsley

Sides 
Starches and Grains

Oven roasted potatoes with onion and thyme
Garlic yukon mashed potatoes

Crispy baby potatoes with parmesan and soft herbs
Jasmine rice pilaf with parsley

4EVQIWER�VMWSXXS�[MXL�XVYJ¾I�IWWIRGI
Wild mushroom and asparagus risotto

Saffron Basmati rice

Vegetables
Oven roasted asparagus spears

Brown butter baby carrots and broccoli
Roasted baby root vegetable

Broccolini or green beans with 
toasted garlic and chili



Plated Lunch Selections
$35 per person with pre-selection of two entrees

Plated lunches are served with selection of soup or salad,

assorted rolls, creamy butter, fresh brewed coffee, hot and iced tea

Soups 
Creamy tomato     Wild mushroom with bacon

Pasta e Fagioli with pancette    French onion served with crostini

Ribolita (Tuscan white bean)    Potato and leek

Chicken soup with baby spinach 

Starter Salads
Balsamic chopped salad with romaine lettuce, tomatoes, cucumbers, garbanzo beans, red onions, 

feta cheese, salami and balsamic vinaigrette

Caesar with baby tomatoes and shaved parmesan

Maytag salad with butter lettuce, arugula, frisee, sliced apples, candied walnuts, crumbled 

Maytag bleu cheese, scallions and champagne vinaigrette

Sandwiches   - served with french fries or seasonal fruit -

Club sandwich with oven roasted turkey, applewood smoked bacon, avocado, lettuce, tomato 

and mayonnaise on white or wheat toast

Grilled vegetable wrap with a whole wheat tortilla, marinated and grilled squash, onions, eggplant,  

Italian barley, arugula and Boursin spread

Sliced prime rib sandwich with red onions, tomatoes, arugula, dijonnaise and balsamic reduction

Italian cold cut with sopressata, capicola, tavern ham, Dijon mustard, tapenade, romaine   

lettuce, onions, tomatoes, pepperoncinis and red wine vinaigrette on a roll

Pasta
Penne bolognese with slaw cooked meat sauce, toasted garlic, Tuscan kale, marinara and parmesan

Cheese tortellini carbonara with smoked bacon, shallots, peas, & parmesan cream sauce

Spaghetti pomodoro with sauteed shrimp, tomatoes, basil and a butter sauce

Orecchiette with sweet Italian sausage, chili, garlic, baby tomatoes, parmesan, and arugula

Mains

Pan seared free range chicken breast topped with wild mushroom madeira sauce

Pan seared Atlantic salmon with charred asparagus, roasted shallots, jasmine rice pilaf 

and grilled lemon

Fish and chips - pan seared local bass, sauteed spinach, crispy potatoes and lemon aioli



Take a Break

All prices are per person

Unlimited beverage station $15

Still and sparkling bottled waters, assorted soft drinks, juices, freshly brewed regular 
and decaffeinated coffee, hot tea and iced tea

Snacktime $13

Trail mix and M & M's, fresh buttery popcorn and gourmet pizza bites

The Picker-Upper $13

Granola and power bars, mini coffee cakes, and vanilla bean yogurt with honey

Sweet Tooth $13

Fudge brownies, lemon bars, Red Vines and freshly baked cookies

Timeout $13

Soft warm pretzels with nacho cheese, peanuts, pigs in a blanket and assorted candy bars

The Health Nut $14

Granola bars, vegetable crudite with buttermilk ranch and yogurt fruit smoothies

Tea Time $16

Assortment of mini tea sandwiches, biscottis, and mixed berries

South of the Border $16

Corn tortilla chips, tomato salsa and guacamole, mini cheese quesadillas and cinnamon 
and sugar churros

The All American $17

Mini grilled cheese sandwiches, potato chips, carrot and celery sticks with ranch, 
and Cracker Jacks, and M & M's



Canapé Stations

All prices are per person

Fresh vegetable crudite with jalapeno buttermilk dressing   $7

Fresh sliced seasonal fruit with berries   $7

7TIGMEPX]�GLIIWI�FSEVH�[MXL�KVETIW��½K�NEQ��I\SXMG�RYXW��WPMGIH�FEKYIXXIW�ERH�GVEGOIVW�$9

Smoked salmon with brioche toast points, onions, capers, tomatoes and cucumbers   $12

Italian grilled vegetable antipasto with eggplant, green and yellow squash, roasted peppers, artichoke 
hearts, baby tomatoes, pepperoncinis and marinated olives   $8

American charcuterie board with smoked mozzarella, provolone, tavern ham, salami, roast beef, 
garlic button mushrooms, marinated olives and sliced baguettes   $11

Specialty Stations
Prices are per person

Fresh Sushi $550 

Shrimp nigiri, California, spicy tuna, and salmon rolls served with wasabi, ginger and soy sauce (100 pieces)

Crostini Bar $18

Hummus, marinated white beans, grilled eggplant caponata, tomato bruschetta mix, olive tapenade, 
fresh mozzarella, arugula, garlic parmesan crostini and assorted lavash

Potato Bar $13

crispy baby potatoes, seasoned curly fries, and shoestring fries served with condiments of parmesan, 
cheddar, sour cream, scallions, bacon, ketchup, deli mustard and harissa aioli

Nacho Bar $16

corn tortilla chips, chicken or beef, shredded cheese, jalapenos, tomatoes, sour cream, salsa, green 
onions and refried beans

On the Rocks $600

fresh seafood with snow crab claws, chilled jumbo shrimp, Chef ’s seasonal ceviche, oysters on the 
half shell, lemon wedges, cocktail sauce, mignonette and Tabasco (100 pieces)

Little Italy $25

TEWXE�FEV�[MXL�TIRRI��JEVJEPPI��GLIIWI�XSVXIPPMRM��QEVMREVE��XVYJ¾I�GLIIWI�WEYGI��EVYKYPE�TIWXS�-XEPMER�
sausage, grilled chicken, olives, sundried tomatoes, onions, mushrooms, herbs and parmesan cheese; 

margherita and pepperoni stone baked pizzas (requires a chef attendant)

A Cut Above
Carving station with choice of meat accompanied with traditional sauces of whipped horseradish, 

au jus, whole grain mustard and assorted dinner rolls (requires a chef attendant)
&IIJ��XIRHIVPSMR�������4SVO�PSMR�������&SRI�MR�LEQ����
Oven roasted turkey breast $10 / Angus prime rib $14

*Chef attendant is an additional $150.00



Cold Canapés

All prices are per piece
Minimum of 30

Specialty Crostini
Classic tomato bruschetta   $4.50
Olive tapenade with bleu cheese   $4.50
'ETVIWI���VSQE�XSQEXS�WPMGI��QS^^EVIPPE�ERH�FEWMP�TIWXS   $4.50
Wild mushroom and fromage blanc   $5
Lobster salad $5.50

Tea Sandwiches
Egg salad   $4.50
Cucumber with dill cream cheese   $4.50
Chicken salad   $4.50
Albacore salad   $4.50
BLT: Boursin cheese, bacon, arugula and baby tomato   $4.50

Spoons
6SEWXIH�GEYPM¾S[IV�GETSREXE   $4.50
Spicy crab salad with scallions and caviar   $5
Ahi tartar with avocado cream   $5
Carrots, currants and curry goat cheese   $4.50
Classic cocktail de cameron   $5

Additional Selections
Corn and avocado salad on a tortilla crisp   $4.50
Bruschetta skewer   $4.50
Pita chip with hummus and roasted peppers   $4.50
Curry chicken salad on endive leaf   $4.50
Prosciutto wrapped asparagus with balsamic reduction   $4.50
Chilled jumbo shrimp with espresso cocktail sauce   $5
House smoked salmon with grilled ciabatta $5
Cocktail crableg   $6



Hot Canapés

All prices are per piece
Minimum of 30

Mini Tarts
Bacon, onion and swiss cheese   $4.50
Chicken or vegetable pot pie   $4.50
Braised short rib with roasted tomato   $5
Fig, onion and bleu cheese   $4.50
Wild mushroom and goat cheese   $4.50

Spoons
Crispy baby potato with green goddess and parmesan   $4.50
Arancini with spicy marinara   $4.50
Homemade meatball   $4.50
Seared ahi cube with citrus ponzu   $4.50

Skewers
Chicken satay with choice of peanut sauce or teriyaki glaze   $5.50
Beef satay with choice of paprika aioli or demi glace   $5.50
Grilled shrimp pop with salsa verde or espresso cocktail sauce   $5.50
Bacon wrapped shrimp with vin cotto   $5.50
Coconut shrimp with sweet chili sauce   $5

Additional Selections
Spinach and feta spanakopita   $4.50
+SYVQIX�TM^^E�FMXIW���QEVKLIVMXE��TITTIVSRM�SV�&&5�GLMGOIR   $4.50
Four cheese stuffed mushroom cap   $4.50
Sage sausage stuffed mushroom cap   $5
Vegetable spring roll with citrus ponzu   $4.50
Pear and brie in a phyllo dough cup   $4.50
Seared ahi on a wonton crisp with Asian slaw   $5
Potato latke with smoked salmon and caviar   $5
Marinated and grilled lamb pop with mint demi   $5
Mini beef wellington with a demi glace   $5
7XIEO�JVMXIW���TSXEXS�QIHEPPMSR��WIEVIH�XST�WMVPSMR�ERH�EMSPM   $5
Vegetable potsticker with citrus ponzu   $4.50
Pork potsticker with teriyaki sauce   $5
Sweet tempura shrimp   $5.50



Plated Dinner Selections
Includes choice of either soup or salad with two mains + 1 vegetarian

and choice of one starch and one vegetable

Soups
Creamy tomato     Wild mushroom with bacon
Pasta e Fagioli with pancette    French onion served with crostini
Ribolita (Tuscan white bean)    Potato and leek
Chicken soup with baby spinach 

Salads
House salad with mixed baby greens, baby tomatoes, cucumbers, red onions and balsamic 
vinaigrette
Traditional Caesar salad with croutons and shaved parmesan
&SWXSR�FMFF�WEPEH�[MXL�WLEZIH�TEVQIWER��½RI�LIVFW�ERH�VIH�[MRI�ZMREMKVIXXI
Tuscan kale salad with asparagus, Fresno chili, croutons and shaved parmesan

Mains
Grilled chicken breast with lemon, rosemary and garlic pan sauce   $40
4ER�WIEVIH�FSRI�MR�GLMGOIR�[MXL�[MPH�QYWLVSSQ�QEHIMVE�WEYGI�  $40
Chicken wellington topped with a peppercorn reduction     $40
New York steak with cabernet reduction   $47
Braised beef short rib with pan sauce and soft herbs   $47
7IEVIH�FPEGO�%RKYW�½PIX�QMKRSR�[MXL�E�TSVX�[MRI�HIQM�KPEGI�� $47
New Zealand rack of lamb with a mint demi glace   $45
Striped bass puttanesca with caper berries, Kalamata olives and Castelvetrano olives $43
Grilled jumbo shrimp with charred lemon and cherry tomato beurre blanc   $43
Grilled ahi tuna steak with white wine sauce   $43
Pan seared Atlantic salmon with a whole grain mustard beurre blanc   $43

Sides  
Starches and Grains

Smashed red potatoes with sour cream and scallions
Oven roasted potatoes with parmesan

Garlic Yukon mashed potatoes
Crispy baby potatoes with parmesan and soft herbs

Jasmine rice pilaf with parsley
4EVQIWER�VMWSXXS�[MXL�XVYJ¾I�IWWIRGI

Mediterranean couscous with feta cheese and baby  
tomato sauce

Vegetables
Roasted baby carrots and asparagus

Oven roasted brussel sprouts & cippolini onion
Baby root vegetable hash

&VSGGSPMRM�[MXL�XSEWXIH�KEVPMG�ERH�GLMPM�¾EOIW
Roasted wild mushrooms
6SEWXIH�GEYPM¾S[IV



Duo Entree Plates

Each duo plate is $60
 No substitutions on duo entree plates; includes a starter salad from the plated dinner menu

Salmon and chicken ��TER�WIEVIH�WEPQSR�½PIX�[MXL�E�XEVVEKSR�FIYVVI�FPERG�ERH�GLMGOIR�FVIEWX�
[MXL�E�FPEGO�XVYJ¾I�HIQM�KPEGI�WIVZIH�[MXL�[MPH�QYWLVSSQ�ERH�EWTEVEKYW�VMWSXXS

Lamb duo���QEVMREXIH�2I[�>IEPERH�VEGO�SJ�PEQF�ERH�FVEMWIH�PEQF�WLERO�WIVZIH�[MXL�VSWIQEV]��
hummus, oven roasted tomatoes, soft herbs and pistachios

&PEGO�%RKYW�½PIX�ERH�WIE�FEWW ��WIEVIH�%RKYW�½PIX�[MXL�VMGL�TSVX�HIQM�KPEGI�ERH�WIE�FEWW�� �
topped with buerre blanc and served with buttery mashed potatoes and baby heirloom carrots

&PEGO�%RKYW�½PIX�ERH�NYQFS�TVE[RW ��WIEVIH�%RKYW�*MPIX�XSTTIH�[MXL�QMWS�FYXXIV�ERH�X[S�
jumbo prawns with lemon grass beurre blanc, Yukon mashed potatoes and sesame broccolini

Vegetarian Menu

Garden vegetable pizza*
Wild mushrooms, olives, tomatoes, artichoke hearts, goat cheese, fresh parsley and olive oil

'EYPM¾S[IV
Tossed in a tomato garbanzo sauce

Eggplant parmesan
Traditional marinara, provolone, parmesan and sautéed spinach

Spinach and ricotta ravioli
Pesto cream, sautéed baby spinach and fresh mint

Grilled vegetable napoleon*
Eggplant, squash, tomatoes, spinach, roasted red peppers and traditional marinara

Sweet chili tofu*
Jasmine rice, stir fry vegetables and soy sauce

*vegan/can be made vegan option



Executive Meeting Package

$76 per person
Minimum of 15 people

Executive Meeting Package Includes:
All day beverage service
Continental breakfast
1MH�QSVRMRK�VIJVIWL�SJ�FIZIVEKI
Buffet luncheon
Afternoon break

&KRLFH�2I�2QH�RI�WKH�)ROORZLQJ�%X̆HWV
��4PIEWI�VIJIV�XS��&YJJIX�7IPIGXMSRW��TEKI�JSV�JYPP�HIWGVMTXMSRW��

'EPM�&ENE�&YJJIX

Delicatessen Buffet

Lakeside Grill Buffet

Napa Valley Buffet

Mediterranean Buffet

Americana Buffet

4ER�%WMER�&YJJIX

Afternoon Break
Corn tortilla chips with pico de gallo
Fresh buttery popcorn
Vegetable crudité



Executive Dinner Package

$80 per person

Please select three tray passed canapés, one starter,  two main entrees and one vegetarian
Includes one glass of house wine, and choice of one dessert from the dessert menu

Tray Passed Canapés   
Spinach and feta spanakopita
Four cheese stuffed mushroom caps
Chicken satay with choice of peanut sauce or teriyaki glaze
Spicy crab salad with scallions and caviar
Prosciutto wrapped asparagus with balsamic reduction
Classic tomato bruschetta

Starters   
Mixed greens with baby tomatoes, cucumbers, red onions and balsamic vinaigrette
Traditional Caesar salad with grilled croutons and shaved parmesan
Arugula salad with citrus segments, roasted pistachio, goat cheese and a tangerine shallot vinaigrette

Mains  
4IRRI�FSPSKRIWI�[MXL�XYWGER�OEPI�ERH�GLMPM�¾EOIW
Chicken scallopini with a wild mushroom madeira sauce
4ER�WIEVIH�PSGEP�FEWW�[MXL�PIQSR�FYIVVI�FPERG
6SEWXIH�WEPQSR�½PIX�[MXL�VYWXMG�TYXXERIWGE�WEYGI
Braised short rib with pan sauce and soft herbs

*all entrees are served with Chef's choice of starch and seasonal vegetables



&KLOGUHQ¶V�%X̆HW

Lunch: $40 per person / Dinner: $50 per person 

Please select four canapés, one buffet and one dessert station
All buffets are served with fresh rolls and creamy butter

Canapés
Mozzarella sticks with marinara
Franks in a blanket
Mini corn dogs
Chicken skewers with teriyaki
Cheese and pepperoni pizza bites
Homemade meat balls with marinara
Mac and Cheese croquet

7XVFDQ�%X̆HW
Traditional Caesar salad with croutons and shaved parmesan
Spaghetti and meatballs
Garlic bread
Chicken parmesan
Gourmet thin crust pizzas
Broccoli

0H[LFDOL�%X̆HW
Chopped iceburg and romaine lettuce with grilled corn, tomatoes and cilantro ranch dressing
Make your own nachos or taco bar: tortillas, ground beef, grilled chicken, sour cream, tomatoes,        
onions, lettuce, cheddar and jack cheeses
Spanish rice and pinto beans
Chips and salsa

6XQ�.LVVHG�%X̆HW
House salad with shredded carrots, baby tomatoes, croutons and ranch dressing
Crispy chicken tenders
Seasoned curly fries
Mac and cheese
Broccoli

Dessert
6IJIV�XS��(IWWIVX�7XEXMSRW��ERH�TPIEWI�WIPIGX�SRI��*excludes mini pastry display



Dessert Selections

$11 per person

Tiramisu
Flourless chocolate cake
New York cheesecake with chocolate sauce, Oreo cookie crumbs and whipped cream
Baked apple crisp with an oatmeal streusel topping and vanilla bean ice cream
Vanilla bean créme brulee with seasonal berries
(SYFPI�)YVSTIER�GLSGSPEXI�GEOI���E�VMGL�ERH�HEVO�QSYWWI�GEOI�[MXL�VEWTFIVV]�GSYPMW
Seasonal fruit tart with vanilla creme anglaise
White chocolate mousse cup with chocolate garnish and marinated berries
8VMS�SJ�WSVFIX���QERKS��VEWTFIVV]�ERH�PIQSR
Vanilla bean gelato sundae served with whipped cream, chocolate sauce, almonds and a cherry
Bread pudding with rum, caramel and whipped cream

Specialty Dessert Stations
prices are per person

Viennese Mini Pastry Display $700

Eclairs, cream puffs, napoleons, macaroons, chocolate dipped strawberries, vanilla custard cups 
and raspberry mousse cups (100 pieces)

Make Your Own Sundae Bar $16

Vanilla, chocolate and strawberry ice creams served with choices of Oreo crumbs, M&M’s, candy 
sprinkles, maraschino cherries, marshmallows, chopped peanuts, chocolate sauce 

and whipped cream

Build Your Own S'mores  $16

Graham crackers, chocolate bars, marshmallows and skewers

Chocolate Fountain $17

Choice of warm milk or dark chocolate served with biscottis, fresh cut seasonal fruit 
and jumbo marshmallows

Bananas Foster $19

Brulee bananas, vanilla ice cream, chocolate and caramel sauce, whipped cream and sprinkles  
(requires chef attendant - $150) 



Wine List

Champagne & Sparkling Wines
House Champagne, California   36

Prosecco Primaterra, Veneeto, Italy    40

Moscato D'Asti, Pio Cesare, Piemonte, Italy   48

Schramsberg Blanc De Noir, Napa   70

Moët & Chandon, “Impérial”, Champagne, France   75

Veuve Clicquot, Brut, “Yellow Label”, Champagne, France   80

Dom Perignon, Brut, Champagne, France   260

Luis Roederer, Brut, “Cristal”, Champagne, France   370

Chardonnay
House Chardonnay   36 

The Stonehaus, Chardonnay, California  40

5YTI�'LEVHSRRE]�=�&PEGO��7ERXE�&EVFEVE�'SYRX]���54

7SRSQE�'YXVIV��6YWWMER�6MZIV�6ERGLIW��7SRSQE�'SEWX���58

Cakebread Cellars, Rutheford   68

Grgich Hills Estate Chardonnay, Napa Valley  75

Chateau Montelena Chardonnay, Napa Valley, 78

Flowers Chardonnay, Sonoma   90

Other White Wines
The Stonehaus, Pinot Grigio, California   40

August Kesseler, Riesling, Rheingau, Germany   40

Morgan Sauvignon Blanc, Monterey   44

Ca’Montini, Pinot Grigio, Trentino, Italy   48

Duckhorn Sauvignon Blanc, Napa Valley   58

Santa Margherita Pinot Grigio, Valdadige, Italy   60

Cloudy Bay Sauvignon Blanc, New Zealand   75

Rosé
House White Zinfandel   36

Chateau Les Valentines, Provence, France   48



Wine List Wine List

Merlot
House Merlot, California  36
Semler Merlot, Malibu   60
Duckhorn Merlot, Napa Valley   78
Cakebread Cellars Merlot, Napa Valley   98

Cabernet Sauvignon and Blends
House Cabernet Sauvignon, California   36

The Stonehaus, Cabernet Sauvignon, California   40

Hanna Cabernet Sauvignon, Alexander Valley   64

Freemark Abbey, Cabernet Sauvignon, Napa Valley   75

.YWXMR��-WSGIPIW���4EWS�6SFPIW�90

Cakebread Cellars Cabernet Sauvignon, Napa Valley   98

Silver Oak Cabernet Sauvignon, Napa Valley   145

Chateau Montelena Estate Cabernet Sauvignon, Napa Valley   175

Joseph Phelps Insignia, Napa Valley   225

Pinot Noir
The Stonehaus Pinot Noir, California  40

Foley State, Pinot Noir, Santa Rita Hills   74

Golden Eye Pinot Noir by Duckhorn, Anderson Valley   90

Zinfandel & Syrah/Petit Syrah
Opolo Mountain, Zinfandel, Paso Robles   60

Saldo, The Prisoner Wine Company, California   70

5YTI�7]VEL��&MIR�2EGMHS�:MRI]EVH��7ERXE�1EVME���72

Stag's Leap Petit Syrah, Napa Valley   85

Other Reds
Bodegas Volver, Tempranillo, La Mancha, Spain   40 
The Stonehaus, Red Blend, Lodi   40

Don David Malbec, Argentina   46

The Fugitive (Petite Syrah, Syrah, Zinfandel), Dry Creek Valley   68

Donna Laura, Chianti Classico, “Bramosia”, Tuscany, Italy   75

The Prisoner, Napa Valley   90



Cocktail Menu

Domestic beer   6
Imported beer   8
Energy drinks   5
Soft drinks   3
Assorted juices   4
Sparkling and still bottled water   4

Bar menu prices
Well cocktails   9
Premium cocktails   11
Premium blended   12
Ultra premium cocktails   13
Top Shelf cocktails   15
House wines   9

Ultra premium liquor selections
Vodka: Ketel One / Gin: Bombay Sapphire / Rum: Captain Morgan’s and Malibu / Scotch: Chivas 
Regal and Glen Livet / Bourbon: Crown Royal / Tequila: Casadores / Brandy/Cognac: Courvoisier 
and Henessey / Cordials: Grand Marnier, Amaretto di Saronno, Drambuie and Jagermeister

Top shelf liquor selections
Vodka: Grey Goose, Belvedere and Chopin / Gin: Beefeaters / Rum: Leblon Cachaca / 
Scotch: Macallan 12 and Johnnie Walker Black / Whiskey: Woodford Reserve and Maker's Mark / 
Tequila: Patron and Don Julio / Brandy/Cognac: Remy Martin

Bar packages   ��TVMGIW�EVI�TIV�TIVWSR��
Non alcoholic: soft drinks, energy drinks, juices, sparkling and still bottled waters: $15

Domestic and imported beers, house wines, soft drinks, energy drinks, juices, sparkling 
and still bottled waters: ����½VWX�LSYV�����WIGSRH�LSYV�ERH�EJXIV

Well cocktails, domestic and imported beers, house wines, soft drinks, energy drinks, juices, 
sparkling and still bottled waters: ����½VWX�LSYV������WIGSRH�LSYV�ERH�EJXIV

Premium cocktails, blended drinks, domestic and imported beers, house wines, soft drinks, 
energy drinks, juices, sparkling and still bottled waters: ����½VWX�LSYV������WIGSRH�LSYV�ERH�EJXIV

Ultra premium cocktails, blended drinks, domestic and imported beer, house wines, soft drinks, 
energy drinks, juices, sparkling and still bottled waters: ����½VWX�LSYV������WIGSRH�LSYV�ERH�EJXIV

Top Shelf cocktails, blended drinks, domestic and imported beer, house wines, soft drinks,
energy drinks, juices, sparkling and still bottled waters: ����½VWX�LSYV������WIGSRH�LSYV�ERH�EJXIV

Premium liquor selections
Vodka: Absolut / Gin: Tanqueray / Rum: Bacardi & Meyer’s / Scotch: Dewar’s & Seagram’s 7 
Whiskey: Jack Daniel's / Tequila: Cuervo Gold / Brandy/Cognac: CB Brandy / Cordials: Kahlua, 
Bailey’s, Amaretto, Midori and Grand Orange



Equipment List

Microphones
Tabletop microphone with speaker   $100
Podium, wired microphone and power speaker   $150
Wired microphone on stand   $150
Wireless handheld microphone with single speaker system   $240
Wireless clip on (lavaliere) with single speaker system   $240
Mixer   $50

Audio
Phone line (toll charges additional)   $12
Polycom SS conference phone system   $195
Bose docking station   $75
Power speaker with iPhone connection     $125

Visual
Audio/Visual technician (price is per hour plus 1 hour setup time)   $70
Internet connection per meeting room   $125
1YPXM�TSVX�LYF�JSV�QYPXMTPI�IXLIVRIX�GEFPIW��YT�XS��   $300
Audio/Visual support package: table for projector, 8 ft. screen, cable connection, power   
strip and extension cords   $100
����¾EX�WGVIIR�8:�[MXL�(:(�TPE]IV   $150
LCD projection package: 4500 Lumen LCD projector and screen with no sound   $350
LCD projection package: 4500 Lumen LCD projector and screen with sound   $450
Remote control for laptop/powerpoint presentations   $50
4SWX�MX�FVERH�¾MT�GLEVX�TEGOEKI�[MXL�IEWIP�ERH�GSPSVIH�QEVOIVW��  $72
Flip chart package with easel and colored markers     $50
White board with dry erase markers   $40
Laser pointer   $50 
Easel   $16.50

Miscellaneous
Masking tape per roll   $5
Duct tape per roll   $40
6MWIV�����\���  $100
Pipe and drape (four black 9 ft. panels)   $250

Event Spaces and Floor Plans



Event Spaces and Floor Plans
The Westlake Village Inn features over 17,500 sq. ft. of unique event space. We offer 
a wide range of indoor spaces, from the popular Provence Room to the unparalleled 
Wine Cellar. Most of our venues feature adjacent patios, perfect for outdoor seating 

on a beautiful California day.

Provence Room (2860 sf)
Capacity:
9�WLETI�� � � ��
Conference   40
Crescent rounds   100
Classroom   150
Banquet with dance area  200
Banquet    230
Theater    250
8LMW�MW�E�WTPMX����PIZIP�WTEGI�[MXL�GEWX�MVSR�
chandeliers, wood floors and an outdoor 
patio (located in the Provence buildling)

Fairway Room (2200 sf)
Capacity:
9�WLETI�� � � ��
Conference   40
Crescent rounds   56
Classroom   60
Banquet with dance area  100
Banquet    120
Theater    120
This room has floor to ceiling windows 
over looking the lake and golf course (located 
in the Provence building)

The Wine Cellar (1486 sf)
Capacity:
9�WLETI�� � � ��
Conference   30
Crescent rounds   42
Classroom   40
Banquet with dance area  50
Banquet     60
Theater    60
The Wine Cellar is adjacent to the lake and
offers 5 alcove balconies that extend over the 
lake
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Lakeside Room (2800 sf)
Capacity:
Conference   40
9�WLETI�� � � ��
Crescent rounds   70
Classroom   75
Banquet with dance area  130
Banquet    140
Theater    200
The Lakeside Patio adjacent to the room is 
perfect for dining (located in the Provence 
buildling)
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Event Spaces and Floor Plans

Tasting Room (765 sf)
Capacity:
9�WLETI�� � � ��
Conference   20
Crescent rounds   28
Classroom   30
Banquet with dance area  30
Banquet    40
Theater    50
Our newest room offers mountain and 
ZMRI]EVH�ZMI[W��WXEXI�SJ�XLI�EV X�����MR��JPEX�
screen TV and a private patio (located in The 
Stonehaus)

Vintage Room (930 sf)
Capacity:
9�WLETI�� � � ��
Conference   35
Classroom   35
Crescent rounds   40
Banquet with dance area  50
Banquet    60
Theater    60
Offering black chandeliers, a marble fireplace, 
private patio and views of the lake and golf 
course (located in Mediterraneo)

With the exception of our Executive Boardroom, all of our event spaces are situated 
over looking the lake with large windows, natural light, sweeping views and may 

accommodate up to 220 guests. From the time you set foot on proper ty until it is 
time to say goodbye, the Inn ensures an unforgettable experience.
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Executive Boardroom (600 sf)

Capacity:
Conference   14
8LI�)\IGYXMZI�&SEVHVSSQ�HSSVW�STIR�XS�E�WIQM�
private patio near our waterfall cour tyard
(adjacent to the Hotel Lobby)

31943 Agoura Road | Westlake Village, CA | 91361
Toll Free: 800.535.9978 | Phone: 818.889.0230 | Fax: 818.889.7120

Vineyard Pavilion (5900 sf)
Capacity:
9�WLETI�� � � ��
Conference   76
Crescent rounds   220
Classroom   225
Banquet with dance area  300
Banquet    330
Hollow square   100
Surrounded by vineyards, the golf course, lush 
gardens and lake views this venue is ideal for 
an al fresco event or elegant tented function. 
Spacious front patio adorned with market 
lights.



For more information please contact our Catering Department at 818.889.1460
or visit us online at www.westlakevillageinn.com

31943 Agoura Road | Westlake Village, CA | 91361
Toll Free: 800.535.9978 | Phone: 818.889.0230 | Fax: 818.889.7120


